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I y A1SFR WONT WAIT. WAR OFFICE CANT, DERBY SAYS
‘fKniM,IM»:M Iwmi WSWKI 

SWGlf, SHOULD K RfADY DK GBIUITT Dill HI llll
to dm his coumr ran use i*f shelter

DATE FIMIGES OF tin IIto warrant the holding of t primary. 
In effect k would do away with the 
nnoesatty of holding two election». 
The bin waa pernod unanimously.

Before a vote wan taken Commis 
eloner McLeilan remarked that the 
amendment If allowed by the legisla
ture, would give the dtlnens the rlgnt 
to pane upon the commission form of 
government on election day.

COmndmtoner Pott» moved that the 
oommlaeloner of finance provide 1100 
for the one of the commissioner of 
public works, if necessary, In obtain
ing Information regarding the question 
of the municipal ownership of heat, 

and transportation utilities.

If Haddock 
Halibut .

0.00 ram moitiéi 0.16OsOO
Fruits

Apples, N. 8., bbl. .. 2.60 
Cocoanuta, sacks ... 4M 
Cranberries, Cape Cod

M 6.00
* 6.00IS bbl. 0.00 Mayor Frink Lays First Installment of His Annual Report 

Before City Council — Bonded Debt Reduced byv 
$172.500.

“ 16.00 
* 0.10 
“ 171 
* iU
“ 0.0»H 
“ 0.16 
44 6.00 
44 4.76

Almonds 0.17
e«*a • •«oeae 1.76 
• ••• Moeee 0.18Hole Walnuts 

Dates, new 
Filberts ..
Lemons ........................ 0.00
Calif, oranges ............ 8.20
Onions, Canadian 

76-lb. bags ....
Peanuts, roasted

►rice 0.07
teen 0.14
Late power

He said he had worked to secure for 
St. John its own power, light and 
transportation. 
wfouW enable the taxpayers to vote 
Intelligently on the question, should 
it come before them.

Commissioner Wlgmore thought the 
Hght question lay within the depart 
ment of public safety. The motion 
was carried.

City Council Adopts Several 
Recommendations and Re
ceives Annual Reports.

Brought in by Grand Jury in 
Case of Daniel Canning 
Charged with Slaying Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas O’Brien.

have been dispensed with, tout on the 
whole I believe citizens can look back 
upon the year 1916 as a very eaUefac- 
tony one.

It is gratifying to know that the 
bonded debt of the city has been re
duced by the 
Bonds now outstanding amount to $4,- 
928,370.51, and -by comparison with 
other cities of Canada or in the United 
States of tike population, St. John 
stands in a very favorable financial po
sition. Of its total debt of $3,742,220.51 
of .bonds bearing interest of 3% P.< 
and 4 -jxc., and these at the time of 
issue eold at .par or even better, the 
lose in. capital was slight but It cannot 
be expected In the immediate future 
that debentures will be issued at a 
lesser rate than 6 p.c. and ft may ex
ceed that figure.

The finances of the city are in a 
healthy condition, according to the 
first Instalment of the annual report 
of the Commissioner of Finance and 
Public Affaire, submitted at yester
day’s meeting of the city council, by 
Mayor Frink. The report shown that 
the bonded debt of the city has been

The information30 .. 0.00 
.. 0.10 

Hey, Gate and Feed 
Hay, car lota, torn .. 17.00 
Hay. per ton ...... 18.00
Mdga, small lota,

bags............................89.00
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.65 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.69 
Bran, ton lots, bags 28.00

“ 2.76
44 0.16

wont wait and the War 
consider and even concede

75 London, Mar. 21—'‘The German emperor 
Office cannot wait, or we might be able to 
some of your demande."

This was the gist of a

W
“ 19.00 
44 80.0080 brief reply given today by the Earl of Derby 

who had attested and who demanded 
before calling up the others.

sum of $172,500.00.SO On recommendation of Commission 
er Russell, the city council yesterday 
voted to appropriate $250 for a rest 
house and shelter for the longshore
men who are working on the Pettin- 
gill and McLeod wharves. The Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associate»:: 
No. 278, requested that such a build
ing be constructed.

A communication from George Car 
veil, who desires permission to erect 
a garage on Clift street, was read b/ 
Clerk Ward roper, and was referred to 
the commissioner of public safety. A 
chapel on Cliff street, it appears, 
objects to the erection of a garage 
near its property.

On motion of OonwnAas-ioner Russell, 
seconded by Comtolssioner Potts, it 
was voted to pay the salary of the late 
James Seaton, collector of rents, up 
to March 16. Mayor Frink suggested 
that the office of collector of rents 
be abolished inasmuch as the work is 
carried on through the chamberlain’s 
office. This was agreed to.

)0 to a deputation of married
th* ThT’dL'LTon*”» Z.7«h' substitution of g.n.r.1 m.ltury —

Lord Derby addon.

“ 30.00 
44 0.68 
44 0.61 
44 29.00

51 Hampton, N. B., Maroh 21.—The 
Kings County Circuit Court opened 
here this morning at 11 o’clock, His 
Honor Judge Crocûdet presiding. The 
business of the court was somewhat 
delayed owing to the late arrival of 
the Maritime Express on -board of 
which was Lieut.-Col. G. W. Fowler.

Only three cases have been entered 
at this sitting—two criminal and one 
civlL

The main interest is centered 
around the case of Daniel fanning, 
charged with the murder of Thos. 
O’Brien and wife, on Thursday night, 
February 17th, 1916.

The other criminal case taken up 
at the forenoon session, was that of 
Harold Branecomtoe, charged with 
shooting a colt belonging to MidVey 
AJchorn. on September 21st, at Spring- 
field.

The only civil action on the docket 
suit to recover the amount of

13
Commissioner Wlgmore’s Report.

Rupert W. Wlgmore, commissioner 
of water and sewerage, presented his 
annual report, together with that of 
the engineer. The report was recelv 
ed and ordered to be printed. The 
report in part follows:

Upon order of common council dat 
ed the 29th January. 1916, R. Fraser 
Armstrong, C. E., was appointed super
intendent and engineer of the depart
ment, and has proved to be a very 
capable official.

The total expenditure during the 
year was as follows:

Water Department.

reduced by $172,600. The Mayor says:
The reports of the Chamberlain 

and Comptroller have already been 
submitted and a perusal of them will 
be sufficient to convince you that not
withstanding the conditions of war 
which exist, the finances of the city 
of St. John are in a healthy condition.
It Is somewhat remarkable that out of 
a tax levy of $760,057.0(9 there was 
collected the sum of $664,971.44 and 
from deferred assessment $3,238.43, 
which Is a large amount to have been 
collected, practically without dis
traint, and while the tax-payers and 
citizens may not agree on the value 
of the present Assessment Act, It 
shows quite clearly that, notwith
standing its defects, the opposition to 
it 1b not well grounded in every re
spect. The amount obtained has been 
sufficient for the ordinary services of 
the city and also to provide for some 
unforeseen expenditures, but in a year 
like this, it is only reasonable to an
ticipate that financial outlays of con
siderable proportions will have to be 
made owing to the existence of the 
war. Such expenditures will be cheer
fully borne by the people at large as 
they recognize more fully from day 
to day that the existence of the city, 
and every city and municipality 
throughout the empire, depends upon 
its successful outcome. All charges 
have been promptly paid and it is a 
creditable showing that at the close 
of the financial year, there was a 
credit balance of $21,647.47, which 

placed towards Che reduction of 
The sinking

50
v,eer::r^r rrrjsru - -—
ad te defend hi. country."

Th. director of reorultlng explained that every 
mode to rolo.ee eingle men from munltlone end other work but the nv 
mediate releeee of ell alngl. men, he eald, would dlaorganlM both the 
munition, eupplle. end th. g.n.r.1 trade of the country, a. married 

need training in order to take their places.

SO
Oils10 )........  0.00Royallte ....

Premier motor gaso
line ....

Ex. No. 1 Lard, com. 0.00 
Palatine ...
Turpentine .

" 0.16%

“ 0.84 
44 0.88% 
44 M0 
44 0.76

10* effort waa being
........ 0.0011

... 0.00

... 0.00
10
»

Hides, Sklne, ate.
.. 0.13 mehav-Jf-ZM6Beef hides ....

Calf sklne...........
Tallow, rendered ... 0.06 
Sheep skins, Mar. ... 1.00 " 1,75
Wool, washed 
Wool, unwashed .... 0.28

*$5
0.16 0.1710 much sympathy, but the movement 

was quite &s much In the interests of 
litigants as of lawyers. The move
ment was certainly a desirable one, 
for conditions at the present time led 
to difficulties and called for a good 
deal of forbearance on the part of 
those who had to deal with them. It 
was hoped that by the Influence of the 
bars of the various province» a more 
uniform system of legislation might 
be brought into force which would be 
applicable the country 
friend, Mr. Lewini of St. John, had 
been so much Interested in an address 
on the subject delivered some time 
ago by Mr. Eugene Lafleur, K. C., who 

recognized authority on unifl-

0.06 IT.-EBL UH 
EMEU ID 

IfflUIK

16
Dissatisfaction having existed for 

many years in connection with our 
present Assessment Act, an assess
ment commission has toe en appointed 
to take up the whole question of as
sessment and this commission ha« 
been engaged in this special work 
since July last, although they' have not 
reported to this hoard nor to the legis
lature it is believed that they have 
gone exhaustively into the question of 
assessment, have made close -studies 
of local conditions and have aipplted 
the different methods of assessment 
in vogue In other Canadian and even 
American cities, not only toy letter tout 
by personal Investigation and It is to 
be hoped that they may be able to 
provide a panacea for the Mis of which 
we have been confronted so long and 
bitterly, but it may toe possible that 
after close scrutiny, they have found 
that the acts under which we labor 
have much to commend them in a 
community like ours. ' In any case, it 
cannot be fruitless for It is apparent 
that many inequalities exist to. our 
present act and just how to smooth 
them down is quite a formidable un
dertaking. We have had during the 
year, gentlemen from abroad to ad
dress us on the subject of taxation 
and while some of their statements 
are at first glance alluring, on closer 
study end acquaintance, many of the 
bright spots fade away. It Is seldom 
found, that any two cities have the 
same system. It all means an abstrac
tion of money from the citizen» In or* 
der to meet the requirements of the 
city. Those who have property, toe it 
real or personal, desire to have inter
est on the investment and if conditions 
exist which make a fair return impos
sible, they seek new fields in Older to 
obtain the return which they desire.’’

$6
088 “ 0.40

44 0.30
10

>0 DIED. Construction ac
count......................$16.009,05

Maintenance ac
count .................

Reserve account
Interest................... .. 79,663.46
Sinking Funds .. 30,406.71

to

fO 70,926.48
6,074.81

LYNAM—In this city, March 21, Mrs. 
Annie Lynam, widow of Richard Ly- ! 
nam, aged 87 years and 9 months.

Funeral will take place from her 
late residence, 29 Exmouth street, 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30, follow
ed by services at St. Mary's church.

HOYT—In this ctity, on the 21st Inst, 
after a abort Illness, Bla-ke A. Hoyt, 
leaving Ills wife, mother, three < 
(brothers, one sister and. two small 
children to mourn.

Funeral today at 2^30 o'clock from his 
date resd^ence, 174 Adelaide street. 
Friends invited to attend.

McGOLDRICK—In this city, on the 
21st inst., after a short illness of 
pneumonia, J. Harold, son of Jennie 
and the late John McGoldrlck, leav
ing a mother and three sisters to 
mourn.

Notice of funeral in evening papers.
McCRACKIN—On March 16th, at Clar

endon Station, Mrs. Wm. McCrack- 
In, In the 81st year of her age, leav
ing one daughter, Mrs. Dryden of 
Celebration street. St. John, one 
brother, William Lacey of Bangor, 
Maine; two sisters, Mrs. Christo
pher Dupllsea of Central Bllssville, 
Sunbury County, and Mrs. Vyfclam 
A. Howard of West St. John.

The funeral was held at Clarendon 
Station on the 18th inst (

.0 was a
a promissory note from J. A. Patter
son by the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
This was a non-jury case, and judg
ment was given to the plaintiffs for 
the full amount of note plus interest 
and costs, amounting to $1,063.50.

examined in this

16
over. His«

§ $203,080.51

6 Sewerage Department.5
Election Law Amendment.

Commissioner Potts Introduced a 
bill providing lof an amendment to Maintenance ac- 
the election law. The proposed amend
ment would make it possible for the 
voters to have tiie opportunity of vot
ing on a plebiscite as to the continua
tion of commission government on 
election day, should the number of 
candidates not he numerous* enough

WATER MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES.

Construction ac
count......................$18,966.04

was a
cation of law, that at hla own expense 

Continued from page . he had bad a number of copie» ot this
Fredericton, N. B„ Mar. xi address printed and had sent up a

.house met at 8.3P o’clock. sufficient number to distribute among
Oui entry of Lt.-Col. Black. Hon. .lr. membera of the house. The sddres»

Murray said that the house ha ■ wouM well repBy perusal and laymen 
ready departed somewhat from «s woyld apprec|ate lt juat as much as 
usual custom In having glv lawyers would, and he (Mr. Baxter)
slon to Its feelings by members in {eU g|lre lhat member® would be 
their places and cheering lor to.. gratefu| to Mr Lewln for his thought- 
Guthrie a few days ago, and be notlc fulnesa He , Mr Baxter) thought It 
ed another honorable and ganan very aiyljtlca,lt that a young man 
member had Just entered the cham r llk(j Mr ]-ewln who had nothing what 
and he proposed that the menroers eyer galn per30naiiy by having the 
rise and give three hearty cheers for ad(lreg8 reprlntedl should take the 
U.-CÔL Black, whom he was Bure co|Jrge he had merely t0 farther fhe 
every member was pleased to see movement and help lt to succeed, and 
once more lm their midst. he hoped that the bar of New Bruns-

Led by Hon. Mr. Murray, memoer w[ck would appreclate It, and do what 
then rose and gave three nearly ^ could t0 further the movement, 

leers and a "tiger" for bon. rnembe Lt.-Col. Guthrie gave notice, of 
nSjveatmorland, Lt.-Col. Black. motion for Tuesday nett as follows:
Lt-Col. BUCK, whose rising was „That jn ,he oplDlon ot this house In 

the signal for a further outburst, saiu or(Jer fh>t flve hundred thousand men 
he thanked the membera most heart- prom|aed by Canada to the empire 
lly for the reception they had lust m be speedlly raised parlUment 
given him. Whatever pleasure It gbou|d paas an act calling to the col- 
might be to them to meet him again ^ a|) phvBlcaIly flt mngle men be- 
aud he had no doubt whatever Shat u tweep tbe leM 0[ eighteen and forty- 
waa a pleasure to them, their pleas- flye yearl - The motion was seepnd-

at seeing him was as nothing t by Capt mejr „ a faithful officer.
the pleasure which he himself iei The house then went into commit- ,Hle Honor tn addressing the grand
being back amongst them once more. ^ Mr Munto ln the chair, and . k)n the #rst bill of indictment
During foi» absence he had seen man* (ook up ^i-ther consideration of a bill t ted that ln his opinion there was 
things, both pleasant and otnerwi e, tQ amend act respecting rates and QOt a doubt, hut that the evidence 
but nothing that 'he had ever eeeni The principal object ot the 8ubmiitted at the preliminary hearing
given or could give him so muen MU he sald wa8 to assimilate the wa8 wlfflcient to find a true bill against 
pleasure as to meet all his 01a menus general Iaw to provisions of assess- Danlel canning for the cruel murder 
in that assembly chamber once more ment actg of 8<yme of the leading cities of Thomas O’Brien and his wife on 
and he wished to thank thena most and towns It was his intention to Fe,bruary 17th, at Ward’s Creek, Kings 
heartily for the expression of good up the first four sections of the county
feeling which they had manifested to- bm wbleh were 0( a non-contentious 0n second bill the judge ex
wards him. nature ami to then ask the committee | plained to the grand jury that unless

Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry ^ report progress until a later date they were of the opinion that Brans- 
who did work on when 6ectton3 referring to sale for <XHnlbe did wilfully and intentional’y 

taxes of properties could be consider- yn the colt belonging to Mr. Alchora 
ed. These sections provided a strong they should Ignore the bill, 
automatic procedure as in act under The grand jurymen then retired t') 
which they operated in St John. It bear evidence on both bille, and His 
was felt that It would be well to have Honor adjourned the court 12.45 noon 
similar provisions in the general act until 2.30 p. m.
but first of all he would like to have The trial of Daniel Canning, who 
hon. members of the house consider is charged with murdering Mr. and 
the sections and give their individual Mrs. O'Brien on the 17th day of Feb- 
opinions as to the advisability of their nlary, promises to toe a Bong and 
adoption. interesting one.

The committee agreed to the first twenty witnesses to be examined to 
four sections of the bill and reported 8tdee those of the crown.

Speafeflng to a
Sheriff McLeod said that at times 

enough, tout he

The only witness
was J. A. Patterson, branch man

ager for the Bank of N. ISJ. at Sussex.
The following grand jurymen were 

present and answered to their names 
and duly sworn: G. N. McIntyre. F. 
A. McPherson. G. N. Wilson. R. Flew- 
elllng. G. H. Barnes, J. R. McLean, J. 
Armstrong. J. P. Ganong, W. F. Lutz, 
H. Horton, A. Freeze, B. Taylor, F. S. 
Titus, E. Harmer, H. A. Meyers, H. H. 
Oochran. T. Gilllvan, H. Snyder, G. 
Whalen, I. P. Pearson, J. A. McGlll- 
vary. C. N. Fowler, and G. H. Btond. 
The jurymen appointed O. N. Mc
Intyre as their foreman.

0
6
0 . .. 11,082.63 

. .. 18,258.28
count... •

Interest..
Sinking Funds. .. 6,434.84

6
0
0 -$54,743.79

. .. 6,991.320 Fire Hydrants.............0
6 $263,815.62

0
was
taxes for this year, 
funds have been maintained at the 
legal standard, but few debentures 

issued ont new account. Bonds

8
Leading Mains.5

.$ 961.19 

. 173.25

. 287.78

. 497.52
. 468.61
. 434.64

177.61 
.. 483.34
.. 3,749.60 
. . 466.11

8 Leaks and Repairs to Mains, East ................
Leaks and Repairs to Mains, West...........
Lake Latimer, cleaning screens, etc..........
Lake Robertson, Caretaker and Repairs ..
Little River Reservoir. Caretaker, etc........
Repairs to Caretaker’s House, Little River
Telephone Line, Repairs ...a...........................
Repairs, Concrete Conduit .................................
Special Inspection......................  -,....................
Spruce Lake, Caretaker, etc............................

0

; amounting to $480,550 matured. Two 
: large issues made prior to the union 
! with Portland carried six per cent, in
terest for which Insufficient sinking 
funds were provided as at that time 
sinking fund for the retirement of 
bonds was a negletced factor owing 
perhaps to the fact that the citizens 

had suffered

0 Tribute to Late Sheriff.
0

calledBefore the first case was 
Lieut.-Col. Fowler took occasion to ex

in feelings of sincere regret the

0
5%
3M. death of the late Sheriff for Kings 

county, F. W. Freeae.
“Sheriff Freeze," said Col. Fowler, 

efficient and faithful

ch
fo

8 $ 7,699.55 and property owners 
very severely from the great fire of 
1877. It was necessary to refund 
$280,000.00 of these securities matur
ed at the rate of flve per cent. These 

offered to the citizens at par and 
largely over-subscribed, showing 

quite clearly that the people fully ap
preciate the financial stability of their 
own city. These bonds are tax-exempt 
and make a profitable investment, and 
while the securities of the province 
and many municipalities in the prov
ince were offered at four and five 
points below par. they were not suffic 
iently attractive to the investor in
many cases and they preferred to Washington, March 21.—Russia is 

! stake their money here. It has not taking over control of all inland wa- 
been necessary to make any consider- ter transportation along the line al- 
able overdraft at the bank and this ready enforced on railways, according 
only in the last two or three months to consular advices today. A commit- 
prior to the Issue of the tax bills, and tee of government heads and , shlp- 
the interest, being at a low rate, was | owners will direct waterways traffic.

material. A considerable saving The committee is given broad pow- 
was made in Interest by the retire- er over rates, employees and their pay 
ment of bonds this year amounting to and consignments. It will have the 
$7,000.00. A reduction of the rate power to recommend that loans be 
from six per cent, to five per cent, in made to shipbuilders, 
normal conditions when four per cent, 
securities were ranging about par. the 
saving In Interest would have been 
much greater, but in this day of five 
per cent, debentures four per cents, 
although they might >ield five per 
cent, or even a little better, do not 
find a sale on the open market. I trust 
that in this year, it will be unnec-;

make any extended bond ls-

"was a kind, 
officer, always willing to do his duty, 
although hard at time», he did lt In 
a kind and gentle manner."

judge Crocket said that although 
he had not met the deceased he felt 

that the King’s Court had lost

2
Distribution Mains.2

S $14,681.35 
. 3,010.36

798.51 
550.00 
330.66

Extension» ...
Repairs ...........
Inspection
Damages.........
Street Repairs

HOPEWELL HILL2
0
4 Hopewell HU1, Mar. 18.—'The death 

occurred yesterday morning ot Reuben 
J S. Woodworth of Chemical Road, after 

a brief Illness at the age of 79 years.
4 The late Mr. Woodworth waa the son 
9 of Daniel Woodworth, one of the pto 
U neer settlers of that place and was
5 one of a large family of which only two 

sisters now survive. Hfcs wife pre
deceased him six weeks ago. He la 
survived toy three children, Howard 
D., and Frank 8. Woodworth of Ctoem- 
icc.1 Road, and Mrs. Totten Kttlam, re-

> elding in Maine. Until the last few 
weeks Mr. Woodworth had toeen stole 

i to attend to his duties as mail driver, 
) which he had performed faithfully for 
) over fifteen years. The funerall will 

be held on Sunday afternoon at 12 JO 
» from his late residence, Rev. Richard 
) Op4e conducting the eervtcea.

19,360.88 RUSSIAN GOVT TO 
TAKE CONTROL OF 
INLAND WATERWAYS

s
Service Pipes.

$5,164.03
1,400.00
2.013.61

New Service Pipes............................................
Renewals ............................................................. .
Repairs ....................................................................
Inspection and Turnkeys .............................
Meter Installation and Readings .............
Steamship Supply Repairs ..........................
Steamship Supply Attendance .................

\
) 2.345.75
) ............ 1,000.00

............ 130.16

............ 839.33
)

12,892.90

General Expenses.respecting persons 
Ijameque roads, and also as to action, 
if any, contemplated by the govern
ment in connection with false entries 
on pay sheets ini connection with 
work on Gloucester county bridges, 
and also as to work on Caribou Creek 
bridge.

. . . .$ 3,000.00 
... 12,712.67 • 

354.21 
.... 1,583.61 
.... 2,700.16 

365.77 
350.00 
200.00

. . . . 1,000.00

Commissiorers’s Salary :...........................
Salaries and General Labor ....................
Office Supplies..............................................
Barn Supplies ......... ».....................................
Sundry Expenses .........................................
Commission Collecting .............................
Rental City Hall Office ...........................
Rental West Side Shop ...........................

'Proportion J. E. Toole’s Salary .........rinister Several Bill. Presented.

HUT CIE OF 
HOE TROUBLE

Mr. Baxter presented a petition. .
tion of Miss Ada M. Burns and others 

favor of a bill to establish a soci- 
etk of graduate nurses.

®r. Bourque presented a petition of 
ihARlchibucto and Rexton Lighting 

ln favor of a bill to amend

There are 22.266.42
-

Plant Additions.I Standard reporter ,..-$1,999.82 
... 3,465.43 
... 1,950.00

New Meters .........................................
Sundry Tools and Supplies ...........
Land Purchase ....................

progress.
Hon. Dr. Landry submitted valua

tions of the Counties ot N or thumb er- 
Restigouche and SL

Company
U,MrC°Ky.r8t''pouted a petition land. Queens.
of the city of St!* John in favor of a John. town, of Chatham. Newcastle, a 

“Ju ra provide for erection of houses Vampbellto.. and Dalhouele, and SL «
'V^m^senced. a petition of ^ThVhouse adjourned at ten o’clock. 

John Maloney In favor of a bill to fix 
valuation of Mr. Maloney’, raw mill 
property ln the parish of Chahham.

CSujL Tilley presented a petition of 
the city of 8t. John) ln favor of a bill 
to define side lines of certain streets 
In that part of the city called city of 
Portland.

Hod. Mr. Murray said that the time 
for Introduction of private bills expir
ed ten days after the opening of the contain too much alkali. This dries 
rasai on, bat he thought the rule was the ac^. nukes the hair brittle, and 
capable of a little expansion, and It j ,a very harmful. Just plain mnhriiled 
might be Interpreted to mean ten days) loooanut oil (which Is pure and en- 
actual sitting. In that rase the UmeitlIe|v grea,eleee), de much better than 
would expire on Friday next He de- tbe In.^, ex-penslve soap or anything 
sired to ray that after Friday all bills >x>,, can u,e for shampooing, a®
Introduced would have to pay double tM> caJrt poB!dbty Injure the hair, 
fee a. provided by rule. Simply moisten your hair wilth water

Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill ud mb u ,n Qne „r two teaspoon- 
<0 amend act respecting coV.f tttis will make an abundance of rich, 
courts, also a bill to amend the Judl- crgamy bLlher, aiud cleanses the hair 
rature aoL aJld scalp thoroughly. The lather rtn-

Hon. Mr. Baxter called attention or ^ <Blt aBd removes every par-
members to a pamphlet which had ^ ^ ^ d|r[ dandruff and excee- 

placed, at each of „lve oll. The hadr dries quickly and
It would be remembered, „ toave, flne and e*Ho .

bright, fluffy and easy to manage.
You can get jmiLrtfled cocoanut oil 

at meet any drug store.
( heap, and a few ounce» 1» enough to 
last everyone in the family for month».

Canning seems sane 
Often becomes demented and creates

tittle trouble. ^“sheriff

essary to

Of course, works which are imi>era- 
tive must be proceeded with, but every 
effort will be made to meet any such
expenditure»
but we find that ln a city of this kind 
where many of its public works are 
constructed of wood. Its deterioration 
must be made good and in some few 

where such restoration must be 
made, it will be carried along on

The Chamberlain of

Take Salts to flush Kid
neys if Back hnrts er 

Bladder bothers.

7,405.23
tt was his first case 
of Kings county, being sworn in on 
the 14th and the crime was commit
ted three days later.

Miscellaneous.
....$ 459.25

.........  842.23

......... 79,663.46

......... 30.406.71

from current revenue.Insurance ......................
County Taxes .............
Interest .........................
Sinking Funds ...........

-,r Afternoon Session.

Before the foreman, G. N. McIntyre, 
presented tbe finding of the grand jury 
to Hie Honor on both indictments. he 
read an address to His Honor, con
gratulating him on his rapid promo 
tion to the Judgeship, and wishing him 
on behalf of the people of Kings 
county a long and honored career.

Lieut.-Col. Fowler for the legal fra 
temlty confirmed the letter.

His Honor replied in a few brief 
words, thanking the people of Kings 
county for the kind and welcome 
manner they had received him.

A true bill was found in the case 
of Daniel Canning, tout no bill was 
the finding in the Ak*oro vs. Braas- 
comtoe case.

A. E. Pearson, clerk of the court, 
for the crown, owing to the

If you must have your meat every 
day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with 
salt’s occasionally, says a noted auth
ority who tells us that meat for ns uric 
acid which almost paralyzes the kid- 

in their efforts to expel it from

Cocoanut Oil Fine
For Washing HairT'j 111,371.65

oon-180,991.66
40,430.82 servative Unes.

— the city, ln submitting hi» report, gives 
of the grants which are 

made to charitable and benevolent and 
educational works in the community, 

l This amounts to a very considerable 
sum. over $17,000.00., These grants 
have been subjected to a great deal of 
criticism tout they have grown up as 
parts -of the civic fabric. It is difficult 
to disestablish them and place them 

. entirely upon their own resources and 
! while an attempt lia» been made to 
j place this expenditure in the ordinary 
j tax hill, it has not been crowned with 

the .much success. These grants have 
been paid out of a fund known as gen
eral revenue, which is slimpfly a recep
tacle for unexpended balances of dif
ferent departments, various licenses 
and little odds and ends which may toe 
thrown in. Its content» have been ex
hausted this year and In order to meet 
the charges against general revenue, 
it had to carry over a deficit balance 
of $7,000.00 which had to be obtained 
from other sources. As a matter of 
fact, general revenue ha» not lived 
within it» income and it is bad busi
ness to borow money bearing to ter
es t to meet expenditures which might

If you want to keep your hadr in 
good condition, be careful wtoat you 
wash It with.

Most soatpe and prepared shampoos

XUnexpended Balance neys
the blood. They become sluggish and 
weaken, then you suffer with a dull 
mfsery in the kidney region, sharp 
pains in the hack or sick headache, 
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue 
Is coated and when the weather la bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine gets cloudy, full of sediment, 
the channels often ge* sore and irri
tated, obliging you to seek relief two 
or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids, !
the kidneys and flush off n .

$221.427.47 a summary

Receipts.
$164.708.57

47,605.81
6.298.45

260.00
457.50
135.75
401.76 

1.671.63

Assessment ..........................................
Meters and Agreement*................
Steamship Supply .........................
Fem Supply ......................................
Rentals ........................................... .. •
Lancaster Fire Warden»..............
West Side Fisheries .......................
Sundry Material ............ ................

i
r -

W $221,427.47 to cleanse 
the body's urinous waste get four oun
ces of Jad Salts from any pharmacy 
here: take a tablespoonful In a glass • 
of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act 
fine. This famous sgfta is made from 
the acid of grapes and lemon Juice, 
combined with llthla. and has been 
need for generations to flush and slim, 
ulate sluggish kidneys, also to neutra
lize the aclda In urine, eo it no longer 
irritate*, thus ending bladder weak

V double

1910 a reduction of $94.209.18. notwllb- ter assessment, etc., have increased 
standing that addition, to plant have from 8719,664 66 to $822,445.03, a dlf- 
amounted to over $200,000 during the ference of $105,780.37.

absence of Attorney-tieneral Baxter, 
then asked for the arraignment of 
Daniel canning.

Indescribable silence fell upon the 
number who had assembled In 

the approaching 
of Daniel Canning were

r
!

£2
1-aet year.

/when they were discussing estimates, 
i he suggested small appropriation, 
f should be put ln for the purpose of 

helping towards the movement of get
ting a uniformity of law» In the verb 
one provinces. Considerable diversity 
existed at the present time in the 
legislation of the various provinces, 
which made the work of lawyers more 
difficult and more costly to clients. 
He did noL of course, expect that the 
clean te which he belonged would get

y large
the court room as 
footstep»

It 1» very heard upkm the etairs.
The accused walked into the prison

er’* box a* collectively as one would 
walk into a theatre seat.

Mary Fuller will soon he seen In Canning la a man of small stature 
coming Universal features, and doe. not weigh over 130 Pounds. 

•Thrown to the Lions," written by He baa lost considerable flesh since 
Wallace Irwin, and "The Huntress," hla lmprisownent. 
from a story by O. Vera Tyler. Quota* during his Short atay u

'Ii

V S— ,1- On motion of Lieut.-Col. G. W. 
Fowler, counsel for the prisoner. 
Judge Crochet postponed the trial un
til Tuesday, April 26th.

Hie Honor also Instructed the clerk 
of the court to have at least forty- 
five petit -Jurymen summoned for the 
next sitting Instead of the ueual 
twenty-one.

the presence of the court, had in 
expression of doubt on hie face, as 
though some person was making a 
mistake by bringing him before so 
many people.

When asked to plead toy Hie Honor 
Dantel B. Canning in a plain, even 
and steady voice eald, “I am not 
guilty.”

\
tiese.

Jad Salts le inexpensive; cannot in
jure, and makes a delightful efferves
cent Uthia-water drink.?

rIJ|
1_____


